
ALL-DAY DISCUSSION
OF STATEHOOD BILL

No Action Yesterday.the Vote
on the Measure Being Re-

served for Today

Poindexter Defends Arizona Pre-
vision, While Borah, on Other

Hand, Calls it Destructive
Washington, August 7. ?Debate on

the Statehood Bill was resumed in
tbe Senate today with the recall of
)n4gea in the Arizona constitution the
thief bone of contention. The vote
on the bill will be taken tomorrow.

The light over the statehood bill is
not over the admission of the two
territories, but over the question asto whether or not the recall provis-
ion shall be eliminatedin the Arizona
constitution. The Senate is about
evenly divided on this question. The
House bill provides that Arizona shall
be admitted to the Union if the peo- jpie vote again on therecall of judges.
Senator Nelson introduced an amend-
ment several weeks ago which eli-
minated from the Arizona constitu-
tion the recall provision. It was this
amendment which was discussed in
the Senate today.

Senator Poindexter, the first speak-
er, made a strong plea for the recall
of judges. Senator Borah made an j
equally powerful argument against
the recall. Senators Crawford, Works,
Root and others partieipntod in the Jdebate, which was in the nature of a
running discussion all day.

Mrs. Pettigrew arrived from Rich-
mond yesterday lo be with herdaughter-in-law, Mrs. A. H. Petti- IM ISJDENTIFIED

tial Solution of the Head-
less Body Mystery

m WERE FOUND IN A SEWER
ober of the ''Cincinnati "Un-
world" Had Negro Husband.
ncinnati, Ohio, August 7.?The
of the headless woman found in

ver late Friday has been identi-
fy woman friends as being that
Jrtha Courtney, a woman of the
r world. The authorities; are
ng for her negro husband,
c woman's home was at Hinton,
She came to this city aboutI

years ago, and boarded in a
i on George street until three
3 ago. Other women in the
! told the police that the dead
n related stories to them of her I
nd. They also stated that after
oman left to live with the negro
rwood, Ohio, she returned one |
crying bitterly and told them

ihe had been mistreated. She
that she be taken in so that she
be protected,
following night, the women al-
he husband came to the house
i patrolman and insisted that
allowed to see his wife. This
ge was granted, and after a
sation in whis-pers the woman|
th the negro, and was not seen
again by her friends.
y effortwas made to locate the
by the Norwood and Cincin-
olice without success,
authorities state that he has

s city, but hope to capture him
the next forty-eight hours.
BOY TI'D TO RAILS

in, Tex., August 5.- -An un-
ed Mexicanboy, his hands tied
him, was laid upon the rail-

ack and left to his fate lashed [
rise on a rail near Elgin yes-

An engine crushed the iythe lad. Officers are inve $.
mm

ADDRESS OFDR. STOWE
Delivered Before Colored
Students at Fisk University

SON OF AUTHORESS "UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Remarkable Utterance Called to

Attention By Staunton Citizen.
Under the caption "Honest Con-

fession Good For the Country" the
Confedcte Veteran for July prints
the following extracts from an ad-j
dress delivered at Fisk University,
Nashville, hy Charles E. Stowe, son

lof Harriet Beecher Stowe, famous
writer of ffctlon, on the hundredth

I anniversary of his mother's birth. At-
tention was called to this article by
a communication from a Staunton
citizen, which appeared in Sunday's
Dispatch-News. 11l calling attention

Ito the article the writer said:
"You would do well, I think, to I

jgive it space, together with the let-
ters which were read by Dr. Stowe |
from President Taft and ex-president
Roosevelt. If read they might serve
as an antidote to a very unwhole-
some state of feeling which is being
engendered in our midst at this time
/md which bodes ill to the commun-
ity. The worst enemies to the peace
and prosperity of any community
are those who for selfish ends seek |
to reawaken race prejudices by in- I
stilling false ideas of present condi-
tions and the old animosities of re-
construction days in the minds of our

Says the Confederate Veteran:
On the hundredth anniversary of

youngest son of the famous writer
of fiction, made an address in Nash-
ville both remarkable and interest-
ing. He admitted some wholesome
fact-vjo a great gathering of negroes
at «5^A S, University. Prominent on
t j&JfAform was Booker Washing-

<p He said in part:
j'J'Xraham Lincoln in his celebrat-

address spoke of ourRation as conceived in liberty and I
medicated to the proposition. 'All
men are created equal.' This is the
great vague, central germinant idea
which lies at the very heart of our
national institutions. The fathers
of our republic, who propounded this
great principle, were neither Utop-
ians nor socialists, but men of pro-
found political wisdom acting under
a sober sense of political responsi-
bility. They did not mean to ob-
literate the past nor to abolish hu-

declare that in our nation there
should be a fair chance for every
man to develop the best that there
is in him, irrespective of race, color,~ _

'Ior nationality. The idea was new
and untried. It was an experiment;

ized at once, but must be the slow
growth of ages.

"This much must be conceded.that
sponsible for the existence of slavery
as were the Southern States, and

Northern States because it was for
them an economic failure, and it
grew stronger in the Southern States
cotton gin, simply because it was
enormously profitable, and property
and slaves correspondingly valuable.
As a result the two sections of the

reconcilable and hopelessly antagon-

"The North, with free labor, was
in harmony with the most enlight-J
ened intelligence of the age as to j
slavery, and advanced rapidly to-
ward a conception of a national
democratic republic in which the in-j
dividual should be the unit; while]
the South, holding to the institution
of slavery when it had become an
anachronism, and the whole en-
lightened intelligence of the world
was armed against it, was put upon
the defensive, shut up within itself,
and was hopelessly isolated from the
rest of the world as is China today.

"Now as slaves were property, ac-
cording to law, any attack upon this
form of property was an attack in-
directly upon all forms of property,
and an attack also upon the Consti-
tution of the United States. In theminds, therefore, of pious, church- j

orthodox slaveholders, and
many such there were, the abolition-
ists of the North were looked upon asloday regard the bomb-throwing

Jbists of Chicago or the most
al wing of the socialist party
the enemies of society and the
ies of God and his holy Word,
lible, in which the pious slave-
r of the South found abundant
irity for his beloved institution.
) along these two points the
ct raged, and slavery, when it
ittacked, intrenched itself more
more within the doctrine of
rights, so that at the last the

lecame identical, and to attack
t'as to attack the other, to de-
one was to defend the other,
quently, when it came to the
eak of the Civil War, many
'tic Southern men who cared
or nothing about slavery were
i with the deepest indignation
c suggestion of the national

government subduing a sovereign
Stateby force of arms, and said thata Union that could only be held'
together by bayonets had better be
dissolved; and for the principle of
State rights and State soverpignity
the Southern men fought with a holy
ardor and self-denying patriotism
that have covered even defeat with
imperishable glory.

"And let us look at the matter 'from the Southern Standpoint. The

man to the presidency who also !
avowed his hostility to the institu-
tion of slavery, who had been known
to say that the Union could not
exist both slave and free, was bound
ultimately to become all slave or all
free, and who in the Cooper Union

Em said that the anti-slavery |
ent had already caused moreI
i million votes, which could
eemed to the Southern States
g more nor less than a danger

and a menace. Consequently,whenIdrew- the sword to defend theme of State rights and the in-
ion of slavery, they certainly
n their side the Consitution and
of the land, for a strict inter-
:ion of the national Constitu-

tion gave a certain justification to
the doctrine of State rights. As to
the institution of slavery, even the
abolitionists had made the discovery
that the Constitution legalized it,
and consequentlythey denounced the
Constitution of the United States 'a
league with death and a convenant
with helV and maintained that no
moral or Christian man could find 'or hold office under such an ac-
cursed government as ours, and gave
all their energies to proving that se-
cession was the duty of the fellow-

Is it not perfectly evident that
there was a great rebellion, but that

that those who defended the Con-
stitution as it, was were the South-

Origin of Civil War"So we can truly say that the
underlying, efficient cause of our
Civil War was the compromises of
the Constitution, utterly irreconcil-ticiples existing there side by

ered only by compromises
d in the end saisfy neither

came the great controversy
ed in the Missouri Com-

Into that entered also the
of slavery when the free
nied the slave power any
ie Louisana purchase,which
purchase of the whole na-
e slaveholders rose up in
I asked why they, with their 'property, should be shut fterritory which had been

purchased by the whole nation.Here 'again there was a compromise, but [
not a solution.

"Lincoln was our Bismark, andLincoln's policy after the surrenderat Appomattox was conciliatory to-
ward the South, and it was a deepmisfortune for the Southern people,as for the whole nation, that hewas removed by the hand of an in-sane assassin just at the moment
when he might have completed thegreat work which he had .carriedthrough such a period of nationalstress and storm to the point ofabsolute victory.

"We can better understand theanti-slavery agi ation in its bearings
on the development of our national
history when we remember that inthe formation of Colonization So-
ciety, of which Henry Clay was Presi-dent, the conscience of anti-slavery
men, both at the North and South,
found a most effective opiate in thedoctrine of gradual emancipation
and deportation of the slaves to

"So as we look back upon the war
it ought to have for us no sting orbitterness, but every angry thought
should be stilled in presence of agreat sorrow. On both sides were
men of the highest principle and the
noblest intention, giving themselves
up in heroic devotion and self-sacri-
.icing bravery to what they thoughtwas true.

"Sometimes the question is ask-
ed: 'Were not the slaves better off
under the slavery than they are now
under freedom?' I think a candid
answer to that question demands us
to say that some were better off un-
der slavery than they are under free-
dom. The abolitionof slavery actedon the colored race like a wedge,
forcing some down and some up.
Those who were fit for freedom, pre-
pared to embrace and make the most
of the opportunities offered them as
free men, rose. But some were not
fit for freedom. Now that is no
reflection upon the colored race. We
have a very large proportion of thewhite race that are not fit for free-
dom. We have innumerable numbers [
of men and women that we are com- I
pelled to confine in institutions and
keep as wards of the State, or they
destroy themselves and everybody

"If slavery was an unutterably evilinstitution, with no alleviating fea-tures, how are we to account for the
fact that when the Confederate sol-diers were at the front fighting, as
they thought, for their independence,
the negroes on the plantations tookcare of the women and children and
old people, and nothing like an act ofviolence was ever known among
them? I have seen in Charleston, S.C., a monument erected by formerslaveholders and their descendantsm grateful acknowledgement of the
fidelity of those slaves who remainedupon the plantations and cared for
their women and children while theywere at the front, and I understandthat the Confederate veterans arealso to erect another such monu-ment.

"Certainly such kindly feeling be-tween master and slave shows thatthere must have been something
good in the institution of slavery.Certainly that is the plain implica-tion of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' for thevery noblest characters in the book,

.(Continued on page 3) i

§SELL HER
FINGER FOR GIRL i

Will Be Used For The
mghter's Education
o, August s.?Mrs. Minnie
says she will gladly sacri-
index finger of her right j

hand in order to give her six-year-
old daughter Isla a musical educa-

The buyer of the living finger, if
the transaction is culminated, will
be Mrs. Reginald Waldorf of Phila-
delphia. Recently Mrs. Waldorf's
index finger on the right hand was
injured by a cut from a rusty nail.
Blood poisoning resulted, and the
finger was amputated.

"There is but one thing that can
restore your hand to its former con-dition," said the surgeon' who am-
putated the digit." Some other wo-
man whose finger will fit and is will-
ing to sell her finger must be found.
The new finger can be amputated

" So an advertisement was publish-
lished in the Philadelphia papers in-
viting proposals for a finger.

Mrs. O'Herrin saw the advertise-ment and yesterday wroe that she
would make the sacrifice.

"Are you willing to have your
f'liger cut off to buy the education for
Isla?" was asked.

other sacrifice a mother is capable of
making for her? I will be the hap-
piest person in the world if this can

DEATHOfIRrSTiKER
AT FORDWIM ON SUNDAYifGeneral and Personal

st From Twin-Townlels i
ick, August 7.?Mrs. Jamea
died Sunday at the home of
William Strieker. The de-
i survived by five children
ank, Mrs. John Staple, and
a Strieker, of the county,
ral was held from the Bap-
:h. Interment was made in
iwin Bashaw burial grounds
at 3 o'clock,
d Mrs. F. O. Kyle, and son
went to Big River yester-

a fishing trip. They took
cooking utensils, and are

to spend their ten days va-
le pioneer style, living close
!, and having a general
! hunting, joating and fish-
Kyle is a true sportsman
ly proficient with rod and
r. Jake Kyle, his brother,|
ye accompanied the party,
unable to go at the last

W. Mathews spent Sunday
Forge, the guest of Mrs.

G. Borden has returned
ngton where she went last
visit her uncle Mr. John

B. Burrus has gone to
alma on a business trip of
\u25a0s.
ima Brown of Bell's Val-
ting her cousins, Mr. and
Brown of this place.
P. Hunter left Saturday

' husband in Pennsylvania
has a position with the
Portland Cement company
they will make their homeI
lire.
'. Black has just returned
liness trip to eastern Vir-

Mrs. R. J. Haun, Miss
n, Miss Ressie Hall and
son, automobiled through
3s Sunday to Lexington
idge and Staunton. All
sry enjoyable time.
P. Roane spent Sunday in
siting friends,
erlake, of Charlottesville
Staunton was here Mon-

ness.
via PuUjam, of Craigs-
ting friends and relatives?3. IH.QuiteCfdebsc
inia county.

jTrun
August s.?Mr. J. E.

nd wife and son, Roy,
re visiting relatives near
r Dudley and sister, Miss
! gone to Washington to
ousin, Miss Zirkle.
es - -i.. wife and son,
on, are expected here
nth to visit his parents,

Knott and family of. Va.
Paul was in Highland

i business.
>cca Whitmore, of the
ng relatives at Parnas-
he recent arrivals at

rings are Mr. and MrsAlexander Hamilton, of Baltimore;'
Mrs. White, of Mossy Creek and Mrs.Click and daughter, of Dayton.

Bailey & Son, of Moscow, are get-
ting out logs for another barn forMrs Floyd .Sipic.

Rev. Curry will go to Highland
next week to hold bible lectures.

RATTLESNAKE'SBITE FATAL
Valdosta, Ga? August s.?Third ofa family of children to meet a violentdeath, Robert Carter, son of a farm-er in this county, died asthe result of being iitten by a rattle-

snake in a cornfield. A short timeago Carter's little sister was bittenby a cat and quickly died, and afew years ago a brother was choked 'to death while -at play.. - *-- \u25a0 '

DR. S. A. AUSTIN MUST i
j FACE HER CHARGE

| Former Waynesboro Physician
In Asylum Since Indictment
Roanoke,Va., August s.?Dr. A. S.Austin, indicted here for murder

and criminal malpractice, now in the
State Asylum at Marion, will be tried
in this city within a short time. IJudge Waller R. Staples was advisedthe hospital authorities today that

Austin is sane.
r.Autsin was arrested here March1910. He was later indicted on 'counts, one for murder and the !r criminal malpractice. One of |patients, Mrs. Benjamin Irvine, Idied. The case was continued from

time to time, and in August, 1910,
counsel for the physician took ad-
vantage of a new statute on insanity.

Dr. Austin was committed, follow-ing the report of the commission,made up of three physicians ap-
pointed by the court. Dr. Austin wasIred a number of years ago in

ill from a train, and his skullfractured. The defense show-hat the effect of this tended to
iir his mind. He has been in
institution just one year and is
mentally sound,
score of witnesseswere summon-
'hen the case was called a year
but Dr. Garland S. Wiley, one of
Jrincipal witnesses for the Com-ivealth, is now in South America,
others are scattered.
Ie defense is represented by
ston & Willis, while McCormick,

Henson & Borun are assisting Com-j
monwealth'sAttorney Perkins in the

j Dr. Austin practiced here foriSmany years. He is fifty-three years

PEUED MINISTER TO
APPEAL TO CONFERENCE

Brother Clergymen Will Not Dis-
cuss Charges Against Him

Washington, August s.?With ex-I
pulsion from the church ranks star-I
ing him in the face, brought about
thorugh his trial on charges of a
delicate nature, which no Washington |
churchmen cares to discuss, Rev. J. |
O. Knott, pastor of the Warrenton II(Va.) Methodist Episcopal Church I
South, will make a final appeal to j
the general conference of the South-I! crn Methodist church in the United I

Rev.Mr. Knott has been under trial I
at Mount Vernon Place M.E. Church Jhere for the last week, and the de-j
cision of the committee of ministers I[was rendered Thursday night. Bis-I| hop Collins Denny, of Richmond.Va.,[ presiding officer at the trial of the j
minister, sentenced him to expulsion II from" the church. An appeal was j
promptly noted by counsel for the
defense, Rev. Mr. Knott, following
the trial, issued a statement, charg-
ing the officers of the Washington
district of the Baltimore Conference |
of the church with gross prejudice.

The prosecutor was Rev. Forest J. I
Prettyman, presiding elder of the j
Washington district, who acted upon
rumors of certain acts of misconduct
brought against the minister.

The charges affected Rev. Mr.
Knott's standing* as pastor of thechurch at Warrenton, and were sub-
mitted by Rev. Dr. Prettyman, who
appointed a committee of investiga-
tion composed of Rev. R. L. Fultz,
pastor of Epworth Church; Rev. T.
Howard Wells, pastor of Mount Ver-
non Church, both of this city, and
Rev. H. M. Canter, of Alexandria,Va.

This committee recommended that
the accused be granted an ecclesiasti-

It is understood that about twelve
years ago similar charges were pre-
ferred against the pastor when he
was in charge of the Epworth M. E. j
Church South in Washington. Rev.
Knott was transferred the next year {
to Baltimore, where he filled a pas- jtorate before going to Warrenton.

Rev. Knott, who is stopping at the
Hotel Harris, said yesterday that
his whole congregation was behindhim, and that a false construction
had been placed upon the situation.The charges, he said, were falselie last degree.

)HEN-LEGGED DOG
lOBBLES TO HOSPITAL
cs "Thanks" When Doctors
Fix the Injured Member
w York, August 7.?A small dog
led into the yard of Bellevue
ital last night when Dr. J. C.
er was in front of the office. The
itopped, held up a right leg and
sd dismally. Dr. Carmer pick-
i the animal and at once detect-
compound fracture of the right

The animal was carried into the

(on room, where Miss McKenna
iss Bates, trained nurses, pre-
splints and a plaster cast. Dr.r and Dr. Rutledge, night sup-
ident.set the bones.p .need the
and covered them psCh the
If ever a dr:g barked

c you," It was thPi oiii, ? ' 'ttitude was plain agai». a ea j
s set a platter el mill before
dog will be ken! at the h ;.spi-tal by the medical ataf. On tfes re-

cord he is down as "Splints, and Ifamily unknown."

Mrs. E. Wolf and her grand-
daughter Miss Varoline Emmanuelhave returned to New York after a
Vlflit In ILC *._.. ma- -_ Mmmkm

STEEL DEAL STORY I
BY COL ROOSEVELT

dore Roosevelt took the witness stand
today in the congressional inquiry
into the steel corporation to tell what
he knew regarding the absorption of
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Com-
pany by the steel coporation duringthe panic of 1907.! Mr. Roosevelt reached the city hallat 10:30. The former president ap-
peared in exceedingly good humor[and greeted Chairman Stanley andI other members of the commute with I

'enthusiasm. He took the tsand at

"There have been certain mattersI concerning which there has beenI much discussion," Chairman Stanley
announced, "and the committee de-
sired Mr. Roosevelt's information re-
not come in response to a subpoena. IHe was advised of our desire to hear Ifrom him with reference to the ab-
sorption of the Tennessee Coal andIron Company. He kindly advised
we thank him for his appearance."

I a written statement introducing his
subject by a description of the iinan-

xial panic conditions in the fall of1907. The secretary of the treas-ury and himself, he said, were con-lintouch in the situation. At
3t one day, he was inform-
Judge Gary and H. C. Frick
iting to see him. 'Mr. Bona-
len attorney-general, he con-had not yet arrived from 're.
t a note to Secretary Root to
er," the former president
d he arrived at the White J
onferenee was brief, Mr.t explained, and later hej
note to Mr. Bonaparte, stat-1
en read to the' committee
', afterwardpublished in the
>cords of the hearing on the I
c Coal and Iron case in j
'he letter set forth how Mr.
1Mr. Gary has submitted them for the sale of the Ten-
mpany, and how he had ex-
he opinion that he did not
:and in theway of staving a
panic.
5 a matter of general know-e said, referring to bankst companies in danger in

c Tennessee Coal and Iron
which had no market I

I
reposition of Messrs. Gary: was," he continued, "that
d States Steel Corporation
ke over the Tennesse Coal
Company at once,
i necessary for me to act
said the former president,once before the stock mar-
% or the transaction might
less."

lie was satisfied that the
nt by the Steel corporation
nessee Coal and Iron Com-
lot change the legal status
loration.

:t was a good one becausewas stopped."
sevelt further said that he

'fit to the people of the
m district,
have proved an unworthy
had not done as I did."

LORIITWNESS

I ADMITS HE LIED
hlngton, August 7.?The first
counsel for Senator Lorimer
lay when former State Repre-
ve H. J. C. Beckemeyer, who
he was paid for voting for

r, was turned over for cross
ation before the Senate Lori- |mimittee, was to elicit from
ness a confession of falsehood,
en Charles A. White and De-
Turner came to you to verify Iry the Chicago Tribune was J> print you told them you had
:eived any money from Lee
Browne or Robert E. Wilson, I
rou?" asked Attorney Elb-anecy.

sir," replied Beckemeyer.
in so doing you lied?"
you know you were lying?"
sir."

.eisation Willi Abrahams
ssing a conversation between
syer and "Manny,, Abrahams,r representative, in the lat-
oon, the day the White story
lished, Beckemeyer admitted
ance what he had testfied to?st Lorimer investigation, but
did not want to say that his
its in that conversation were
h. Beckemeyer is a lawyer
insisted on having perfectly
.estions fired at him.
are trying to prove that I am
finally Be/ikemeyer said to
ecy. "I am willing to ad-
I lied in that conversation."neyer said it was true that
for Lorimer of his own free
accord. He decided that

said, a few minutes before, after a talk with Repre-
George Alshuler, who,'for anybody who could beat' I

' n inottesville Monday to visitfriends. Mr. Smales, who wa« «!,?.,«? I

U. 9. BEHHER WAS WdM
' KNOWN TO SifflTOj
Horseman Killed at Horse I

Had Hosts ofLocal
Great regret was expi

yesterday at the tragic deathS
D. Benner, of Warrenton, afl
horse show, which was being heß
that place on Thursday. Mr. fV
ncr was well known in Stauntol
among his local friends being ma
who attended the University of vtr
ginia at the time that he was a Btu

Yesterday's Washington Post car
ried the following account ofVjiWl
fearful accident: Before the (jMot 5,000 horrified persons :hm
horse show in Orange Wednesua^^D. Benner, of Warrenton, Va., wJ
thrown from his mountain an ej
hibition event and so badly injureij
that he expired shortly after he had
heen brough to the University
Hospital. The accident happenetJ
directly in front of the grand stand
boxes, among the occupants of whicrl
were many men and women promH
nent in Virginia society. The victim
was one of the most widely knownliorsemen in the State, and was an
exhibitor throughout the Virginia
circuit and at Long Branch, N. J.Benner's injuries were received
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon. The
laat event on the program?the class
for hunters and jumpers, free-for-all.
best performance up to 5 feet
was on, and Benner, on his favorite
mount, Sans-A-Tont, formerly own-
ed by Eugene Leverings, of Balti-
more, was the third entry in thering?
The splendid bay mare seemed to be|going badly after taking the firsti
iiurdle, and the fact was commented!on by Mrs. Allen Potts, who was in 1
the judges' stand. 1

5,000 See Him Killed
The second hurdle was negotiated

in fair form, but when the third?abrush jump?-,yi S reached, the big
nimal seemed to make no effort to
lear the bar. Her fore feet crash-
d into the jump and she turned a
omplete somersault, landing on top
f her rider, who had fallen forwardnd lay upon his back. Many wo-
ien in the grand stand shriekedith horror when the horse, after
egaining his feet, stepped on Ben-
er's face as the man lay uncon-
ious.
Several physicians examined the

injured man, among them Dr. E.Lester Jones, of Culpeper; Drs. D.F. Weaver, F. G. Scott, W. J. Crit-
tenden, and Page of Orange, and Drs.
?Jack" Burke, of Alexandria, and

announcement was made that Ben-
ner had suffered concussion of thelirain, a broken nose, and probablywas internally injured. The patientwas placed upon a stretcher and
taken immediately to Charlottesville.

Benner died about 8:30, an hourafter he reached the hospital. Anexamination showed that a rib hadbeen driven into the lung. It wasseen at once that the case was hope-less, and no operation was performed.
Prominentas Athlete

Benner was the son of John Ben-ner, proprietor of the Bell-Air farm,near Warrenton, and one of themost prominent farmers of Fauquier
county. The son was p. student at
the University of Virginia in 1891---1892, and took an active part inathletics. He played third base onthe varsity baseball team, which that
year included such stars as "Buck"
Schley, of Maryland; Addison and
John Greenway, of Arkansas; Lee
Thurman.of Ohio; Gibson, of Georgiaand Murray McGuire, "Billy" Abbott,
find Joe Winston, of Virginia. "Tub-
by" Benner as he was called, was aclever fielder, a good batter, and veryfast on the bases. He leaves a wife
and one child.

The fatality was the second that
has occurred in the annals of Vir-
ginia horse shows, and by a singu-lar cincidents both of the victimswere residents of Warrenton. The
lirst was Charles W. Smith, who suf-fered a broken back at the Norfolkshow about five years ago.

CHARLOTTESVILLE SHOW

Many Will Go From Staunton to
See the Fancy Ponies

Many
yStaunton and Augusta coun-:y people will attend the eleventh

mnual exhibition of the Albemarle
Horse Show Association which will
Je held in Charlottesville Wednesdaymd Thursday. Three hundred and
?ighty-one entries are booked for the
52 events, and the exhibitors are
from Virginia, New York, Maryland,
Delaware, and the District of Col-

The prizes offered in the various
Masses total a neat sum, in addition:o which a cup is offered by the mer-
chants of Charlottesville for the best
performance over four consecutive
jumps, each jump to count as many
points as it is feet high. This event
ilways brings out a large class. Arandsome silver plate, presented by
Mr. J. Anderson Chisholm, president
Jf the association, will go to thewinner of the class for ladies'aorses.

is taken by people in tropi- Ical countries all the year Iround. It stopswasting and Ikeeps up the strength and I
vitality *"fj]J
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